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ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THU
f r o n t Ra g e , o f t e n i t is o f
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-

NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTIETH YEAR

HEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

NO. 31

PRICE, ?1?5Q A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUDY 2,1937
4-H Club At
Greene Co. Fair

4-11 Club Members are looking for)
ward
to an opportunity to make a
PARTITIONS ASKED
Partition of Yellow Springs real display of their work a t the Greene
estate, an accounting of rents and County Fair which will be August 3,
”
cancellation of mortgages are sought 4, 6, 6.
Exhibits
in
Home
Economics
will be
in a suit filed in.common pleas court
COLUMBUS.—A new hand-made
by Izeler Hester, Chattanooga, Tenn., made in Flower Club, Clothing, House
flag of sizable proportions floats
against Robert C. Hester, Yellow Furnishings, Nutrition and Personal
proudly in the State House rotunda,
Accounts. The judging for these ex
Springs, and others.
suspended by almost invisible wires
The property, according to the peti hibits will be done during the weeks
from the massive Capital, dome, at
tion, has been in the exclusive posses of July 19 and July 2G.
tracting the attention of state em
This feature of project work is
sion of the defendant since February
ployes and visitors alike. Not only
under
the direct supervision of local
1, 1934. Attorney D. M. Aultman rep
was it presented to Governor Martin resents the plaintiff.
Club Leaders who teach the subject
L. Davey for the state of Ohio by
Lena B, Mott, plaintiff in a suit matter in the various project groups
Mrs. Mary Wymer of Columbus, hut
against Roger A, Ensign and otherB, and under the Home Demonstration
it was made by her. Mrs. Wymer, a
requests, partition of five tracts of real Department for Greene County and,
member of the L. N, Conard Woman's
estate situated in Jamestown and Ross Ohio State University.
Relief corps, auxiliary of the Grand
Twp. Miller awl Finney , are attor
Army of the Republic, and also a
neys .for the plaintiff.
World War mother, spent many hours
Another partition suit, filed by F. Xenia Woman’s Estate
cutting the stars and stripes and sew
R. Jones against J. L. Jones and
ing them together and even dyed the others, involves Caesarcreek Twp. Estimated At $1,514,749
brilliant red stripes and blue field real estate. Miller and Finney are at
Miss Emma C. King, late of Xenia,
from white material. The presenta torneys for the plaintiff.
left an estate with a gross value of
tion I of Ohio Glory to the governor
$1,514,749.(13, the largest on record
was made a t the conclusion of the*
DIVORCE REQUESTED
here, according to an inventory and
state convention.of
the
G.
A,
R.,
which!
, . ,
„ , .
. i Charging wilful absence from home appraisal on file in probate court.
was attended by a smaU but enthusi-, ^ more than tl)ree
1Ielell M
astic group , of Ohm’s few surviving [ Rit„ ey has
suit for lUvorw from Personal property is worth $1,485,849members of the. “war between the Q
D Ridl(f aeekinB t.Ust0(iy of .63 and real estate was valued at $28,900.
states.”
a minor child, and requesting that
The estate’s net value, after deduc
_
, , ■”
,
!
.
'defendant be barred of interest in tion of obligations and administrative
Increased buying not only of neces-;. • v .
.
...
,
. ... , her Xenia property. They were nuir-. cost, was computed a t $1,199,808.94.
sities but of items that are classified . . _
_
, .... ■ ...
aied December 27, 1921 at Chicago, III. Court records show (he state inherit
as luxuries was responsible for the:
. _____
ance tax alone on the estate to be
retail sales tax being within $2,000,FORECLOSURE ACTION
. ; , 87 2rio 14

Are Still A Few
A6. BOYS WILL There
, Left—One A t Least
VACATION IN
MICHIGAN

Warning of 1924
[
By George D. Black!

LEWIS' UNION
ASK CONTROL
NEWSPAPERS

In speaking of nice people we
understand two of our local citizens
discovered a Columbus policeman that
We reprint from the “Columbus
is not of the. hard-boiled type so often Dispatch” -a.few days ago, an article
reported on duty in most cities,
that had 'been sent that paper which
■This policeman was so genteel, soft appeared in the “Ohio Farmer,” dated Some thrfe hundred editors and
Prpf. L. J. George, head of the
spoken, considerate and open hearted October 18, 1924. It was from ,the managers of various daily newspapers
Agricultural Department of the public
that even though one of the party, the pen of George D. Black, deceased, who from all parts of the United States
schools has a fine itinery laid out for
driver of the automobile might have lived for several years north of Yellow represented through eleven regional
the annual trip for some fourteen
been exceeding tlie speed limit, he just Springs, where he operated a farm organizations held r a most unusual
members of the class. The trip will
could not write a ticket that would near Whitehall. Mr. Black had been meeting in‘Chicago this week to dis
cover 2,000 miles’and cover 12 days,
mean a visit or the- customary “Good educated for the ministry and was a cuss the demand th at editors and re
starting July 12.
Morning, Judge.”
fluent speaker and writer on fai-m as porters on the pay roll belong to the
The. first stop will be in Detroit
Howard Arthur with Teddy Rich well as economic topics. For several American Newspaper Guild, an organ
where the Greenwich Village will be
visited, the noted .spot of historic in ards, after a business trip to Colum- years he had assignments as a farmer ization under the CIO, headed by
bpe were headed home on a certain institute speaker.
Lewis.
terest created by Henry Ford. Also
day last week, but when near the out “This constitution has worked well. Recently a meeting of the Guild 'was
a visit to one or more auto plant. The
(rip will continue north to the Straits skirts of the city, had the pleasure of From time to time amendments have held in St. Louis when demands were
and the Soo Locks with a hop over in making an acquaintance -of the man been added ast they were needed, but made for a closed shop, that is only
Canada. Two days of fishing will be who rides the motorcycle and wears they in no way have changed the fun union editorial writers and reporters
the brass buttons.
damental principles of the constitu of every description, even for the
enjoyed in Michigan.
Homeward the trip will cover Wis The usual invitation to stop was tion. There it stands today the great picture pages and the screen news
consin, a .stop at Madison, then to made and the usual innocent and unin est state document on this earth, writers. The news reporters on the
Iowa City, Iowa, down to St. Louis tentional infraction of the law was admired by intelligent lovers of free radio broadcasts now have such a
admitted if there was such an infract government everywhere.
unionv
and home by Indianapolis.
tion. In fact "innocence was personi< . “But the value ,of our constitution Newspapers that are forced to
fled and nobody knewnothing.”
, is not appreciated by all the elements recognized such a union will have no
The country boys did their part tb that make up our body politic. There control over the editorial poljcy,
Home Council
a queen's taste but such should be the are radical people here who don’t neither can the management hire or
where “practice makes perfect,” like i t It stands in the way of their fire for .infraction of the office rules.
State Fair Exhibit case
A recent trip in Indiana was as much destructive intentions. They want to The union will dictate the policy. If
Word lias been received- that the a success of pleading innocence as in do away with it, or so change it that any one branch of employees go pn
it will cease to be our safe-guard strike all branches must go out a t the
plans for a State Fair Exhibit sub Columbus.
’
■ ~
mitted by the Greene County Home The officer discharged his duty with against the attack of those who would same time.
Council have been accepted. Greene a warning and as the boyn headed overthrow bur form of government.
The Guild a t the St. Louis meeting
County is one of five counties that h imeward, Teddy remarks, “ Now “In recent years an element of law endorsed the . Farmer-Labpr political
are asked to make an exhibit in the wasn’t the policeman such, a nice lessness has sought to lay its hands on party and pledged its members to sup
000 on June 12 of the revenue obtam^
^
0wncr,B Loiin c
haa *87’2* U4
the constitution and fashion it to its port candidates on th a t ticket in re
Woman's Building at the Ohio State fellow?” '
ed durmg the corresponding period o f . ingtitutcd a mortpa(;e forc-closm e «uit
The warning should be, “All police purpose. Its aim is to take away the porting and editorial writing. The
Fair.
1930, according to .State Treasurer.
|nst w A Wright and oUlW9| re.
safeguards guaranteed by the three party, is controlled by Communists in
The title of the local exhibit is men are not such nice fellows.”
Old-Age Pension
Clarence H ICnisley. When
i questing
for $ M r,6.52.
fold
checks and balances and make the New York city, who would dictate'
“Selecting.
Becoming
Colors”
in
which
tax on feed for consumption off t h e . , ^ ^
p
Ls invo,v0(, K DaW.
decisions of. the supreme court sub policy and virtually control news
Probe
Is
Started
there
will
be
displayed
attractive
and
premises was repealed it was th o u g h t-^ Sraith is th(J „ 0 I / . attoriwv<
ject to the review and reversal of con papers where the union exists regard- '
appropriate colors for the standard
that the action would reduce the an* ^
.
gress. This means nothing less than less of the actual ownership. The-;..
type
of
blonde,
brunette,
titian
and
nual sales tax income by $12,000,000;
mt'ORCKsTT’ lt \NTFD
Ohio a old-age pens.on system went
DIVORCES
GRANTED
making the legislative branch of gov Guild has had the backing of the New
The subject
in 1937 as compared to 1930, but the: DIVORCES G
RAM El)
under the m.coscope of an mvestigat- gray iiaired models.
'Thwcc divorces have boon awarded ing Semite subcommittee, Saturday. m atter for this exhibit was taken from
ernment
dominant over the' judicial. Deal and strange to say more than a
experts failed to ^consider the con
’ by the court as follows: Kstella Hop- Chairman E. Matthews Steele (D), county-wide Home Demonstration
In fact, the judicial would cease to score of Democratic newspapers have
tinued upswing in business and in
.
.
rr
. ...
,
......
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
function as an interpreter of the con already been forced to sign the Guild
tlu.trial activity and c,in««,ucMlj. in k" " ‘
nnnt the mqa.ry vmuld seek meetings held last year on the sub
CHURCH
stitution. And the very thing that the contract* rather than face a strike, of
ject of “Selecting [ Becoming Colors
Rev. B. N. Adams, Minister
for Individuals.” Other counties who Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Lesson: founders of this government feared all employees.
are making exhibits are: Warren, “God Hears a People's Cry,” Ex. and, Bought to provide against would The Guild has also endorsed ,th e ‘
12, 1937, totalling $21,539,345, com- J " n,a^ n na™ of C« ok; W.lbur C.j found .t “convenient” to raise pen- Montgomery, Wood and Fairfield, 1:6-14; 2:22-25. Golden Text: “Be come to pass. The constitution would Communistic war in Spain, the pack
pared to $23,563, 490 for the corre- fobey. fr°.m J.onfe G. T° bey ’ * * [ * « » » *10 ®
during the past This exhibit will be especially inter fore they call, I will answer; and be whatever the passion of the hour ing of the Supreme Court by Roose- ..
■
..
, no„
„■> f-n -iK w w i1* of nefirlect »nd cruelty, with (campaign; whether the number of esting to Greene County women since while they are yet speaking, I will might dictate, or whatever the whims velt and also pledged its support to ■
spon 1 g
•
.*■.
. i-he defendant barred of dovver "rights|pensiorters could be limited, and how that is the subject of local Home
and caprices of a group put in a posi the scores of strikes now,in prograss.
.hear*.” Isaiah 65:24.
purchases were taxable. ,
j her husband’s real estate.
|to weed out “chiselcrs.”
Demonstration meetings to be held Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. tion of supremacy in congress might With the press of the country tied .
decide.
He had a subpoena issued for Fred during the ensuing year.
Theme: “Conviction^.”
down by Roosevelt-Lewis and the v
A telephone co-ordination program^
TITLE QUIETED
M. Pickens, pcnsioii'division business Members of the committee in charge Organ Recital, on Tuesday evening “Out lives and our liberties would Communist party, freedom of religion,
that is under way by the state will,
thft ^
of Arthu'p W> Rew, nn<|
administrator, declaring Pickens had’ of the display qpre: Mrs. Howard a t ^ q a ’yocki-.,,Mite!3 le rth a ..Bryant, be exposed to the radical notions of •speech, the press, and freedom -of as-''
. make most departments, bureau, dreluding” ' the committee.
Faulkner, Chairman; ~ Mrs. Myron senior in Cedarville College, will any group that might for aTday have sembly would be denied as they a re ’
Fudge, Mrs. Delia Collins, Mrs. Bruce render an organ recital, assisted by the whip hand. ’ The constitution now in Russia, Italy and Germany.
Baughman and Mrs. Roy Lewis.
Miss den n a Basore, Reader. . The would no longer be tho bulwark of At a recent press conference -“in :
Wrecking Jamestown
our safety and our*happincss, but the
public is cordially invited, i
football of clashing elements and of Washington Roosevelt expressed him
Junior
Choir
will
meet
on
Wednes
ofllces in the Wyandot building, which'
COLLEGE.
ORGAN
RECITAL
JUDGMENT UIVEN
■ Schoolhouse Is Started
tonguey orators who might be able to self as objecting t o ' the manner in
day a t 4 p. m.
is leased, by the state, and most of the The Peoples Building and Savings,
which newspapers were reporting ac
TUESDAY EVENING Senior Choir will meet on Wednes sway crowds and get themselves into tivities of the New Deal. When asked
offices in the Capitol will go through C<>. has been awarded a $738.98 i Work of wrecking the old school!
places of authority.
day a t '8 p. m.
the State Office building, and the state mortgage foreclosure judgment iff n| building on Washington street, in^
Democracies are not always wise. as to his idea he suggested that the
On
Tuesday
evening,
July
Oth,
a
t
Preparatory
Service
on
Friday
at
auditor’s office will retain their own suit against Walter Slmecrnft and \ Jameatowu is under way. The buildThe voice of the people is not always government should have a column in
8 p. in., Cedarville College Music Dc- 8 p. m.
trunk lines. The state treasurer’s and others.
every newspaper to express its side
i i ng and six lots were purchased from pparttnent will present Miss Martha
Preparatory Service on Saturday at the voice of God. Sometimes it is far of every question. The difference be
attorney general's office have not‘■de
---— ! ihe Jamestown Board of Education Bryant ia an Organ Recital a t the
from
it..
cided whether they will go on the main
lust January by Roy Moorman for $1,- 1’rcsbytcrian Church. To this RecitaL 2 p. m.
NOTE JUDGMENTS
The founders of this government tween the Roosevelt plan o f control
switchboard or whether they, will have
Bryant Motor Sales has recovered1515.
were long-headed men, and they were and that in either of the other coun
the public is cordially invited.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
their separate
lines. r The new plan
. , the following note judgments: against. The structure of eight rooms and
under no delusion in regard to human tries mentioned is that no publisher
Miss Bryant’s numbers which. in
CHURCH
w i l l r e s u l t i n substantial savings, teleL . .Wakely for $17(U9t
against Awo halls Was built following the cycle clude a Bach “Adagio,” the “Andante”
nature and' its inconstant propensity. dare give his views but must carry ,
Charles E. Hill, Minister
phone officials said.
John 11. Ernst for $.187,93. 1
>of 1884. when the first building was from Mendelssohn’n Fifth Sonata, Church School, 10 a. m, All will They intended, and wisely so, to make nothing but what the dictator of that
country decrees.
i.
-------j destroyed,
Frauch’s “Andanbino” and the Grand go immediately to their classes." At it impossible for the passions of a day
Results of a survey in Ohio cities of
ESTATES VALLUED
j With the acquisition of new terri- March from Wagner’s “ Lohengrin” 10.30 the orchestra will play and we or the plausible appeals of self-seek The Chicago meeting was the most
more thnn 100,000 population, Cleve To (letemiine whether Inheritance- lory to the school district the old
ing politicians to imperil the libeierties unusual and the first of its kind ever
land and Cincinnati, excepted, arc be i:r* i>k should be paid, five estates i building proved inadequate and the will present variety and virtuosity in shall have a closing service Appro of the people or destroy the gove:
vern- held in the United States. Northern
her handling of the complex instru priate to the 4th of July.
ing compiled into a report which will
appraise(| under probate | present now structure was built north ment. The second part of her pro
publishers as well as Southern, West
ment.
Worship Service, 10:40 a. m. Suserve as a'reference-guido for a board, i W t ^iroction as follows:
Iof town,
gram will present "The Bee” by Subject: “ Our Nation’s Birthday.”
“And str they set the constitution ern and Eastern gave unanimous sup
of nine members which will set up a ],j«tute vof Victor C. Batdorf: gross' Among those who express regret Schubert, Fraumerei and Romance” Epworth League, 7 p. m.
there as >iv Bill of Rights, our Magna port to a movement to resist the Guild
minimum wage scale for women and
?10(485.82; obligations, $5,- at the destruction of the old school- by Schumann, the lyrical “In Sum Union Meeting, 8:00 p. m., in our court there by the side of it to see that or any other demands of liki nature
minors in Ohio’s retail stores. It was ;i2 g5; w t vnluC( 54ig72.p7.
hoU!te ig Mias Mary Harper, a retired mer” by Stebbuis, and a dainty and
from any source whasoever.
church. Sermon by Dr. R. A. Jamie Charta, and they set the supreme
an announced by Director Ora
. Estate of Charles M. Coy: gross t teacher who. taught in it for 40 years. charming number by Bomschcin encourt there by the side of it to see
son.
,
Chapmnn of the State Department if
$6,920; debts, $512.14; adm in-/
-------- -------------j titled, “The French Clock.”
Meeting of Women’s Societies, at that it is not violated by ahy hasty or Prevent Hog Cholera
Industrial Relations. A portion of the
cost, $155:40; net .vnhie,$(ir ['
» Miss Bryant will be assisted by the Church, Wednesday, beginning at ill-considered law making. Give con
survey disclosed that nine per cent of 1224(.
.
1M 3 SO II8 - S t a r T O
Says Dr. Zimmer
gress the power to disregard the con
t Mins. (Henna Basore of the faculty 11 a. m.
the women and minors emP1oy«[
Estate of J. A. Mercer: gross value,!, •
f ,
p .
* -of Cedarville College, Who will render
We shall have an ail-day meeting stitution in the making of laws and
the retail establishments receive J -a 8 s00. obligations, $550: net value,*
H o l d I l l u O O r l lCIU C a dramatic reading.
This is the time to prevent sum
July 18, with basket dinner at noon. the constitution will cease to exist. It
weekly wage of less than $5; fourteen $7^ 50,
Miss Bryant, a senior in College, The District Superintendent, Dr. C. E. will be a mere scrap of paper. In that mer and fall losses from hog cholera,
per cent are paid less than $9 weekly.
Estate of Alice Ford McLean:, The members of the local Masonic has studied organ for three years,
Turley, will hold our Q. C. at 3:00 event no man’s life would be safe. No according to a bulletin issued today
thirty per cent get less than $13 eac j-rcps value, $1,409; obligations, same] lodge and their wives as well as mem- and has made a special study of the
man’s farm would be safe. No man’s by State Veterinarian, F. A. Zimmer.
p. m.
week; and only ten per cant, including
net value, nothing.
*bers of the local Eastern Star will Austin organ, under Mildred Watt
house would be safe. No man’s job Last year’s cholera outbreak left
women holding executive positions, FIstnte of Jennie Spillan: gross hold an indoor picnic in the"Masonic Bickctt, Director of Music a t Ccdarwould be safe. Any or all of these the virus of the disease in many local
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
are earning more than $17 weekly, j va,UOj ?4j65fU1. obligations, $809.32;, Temple the evening of July 9th. Mem- ville College, during this past year.
might bo voted away by any tumultu ities, and the transportation of hogs
CHURCH
Approximately 60,000 women ®n(1, net value, $3,848.79.
I bers of both organizations are asked
ous
bunch of legislators who happened over wide areas during the last year
Ralph A, Jamieson. Minister
minors will be affected by the action j
--------t0 ^ present,
to
be
temporarily clothed with power. and present flood conditions may
10
a.
m.
Meryl
Sabbath School,
TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY
of the board; which will be composed j
APPOINTMENTS MADE
With the picnic will be a kitchen
Stormont, Supt.
“There is no more reckless folly further spread tho danger of fresh
of three representatives of the em Neal W. Hunter has been desig- shower when members will be asked
Preaching, II a, m. Theme, “More than that of the pretension that infection, Dr. Zimmer’s bulletin warns.
ployers, three of the employes and naled administrator of the estate of to donate articles that will be of use The village of Yellow Springs,
wrecking the constitution is a service
“If spring pigs arc vaccinated, Athrough Attorney Marcus Shoup has Than Conquerors,”
three representing the public in gen Nannie J. Wells, late.of Jamestown,
both in the kitchen and dining room
Y. P. C. U,, 7 p..m. Subject, “How to the ‘common people.’ Why, the con round weaning time, they may be ex
brought an action in Common Pleas
eral, Director Chapman asserted.
under $500 bond.
at the new temple,
Christian Shows His Patriotism.” stitiition is the high water mark of pected to develop maximum immunity
court asking the proper price be fixed
Lee L. Kohler has been named ad
the. achievement of the common people to the disease. There is the further
Leader, Robert Dobbins.
for a strip of land belonging to Fred
Recent heavy rains which amounted ministrator of the estate of Letitin
Union Service, 8 p. m., in tlie in their struggle against caste, advantage that less serum and virus
A, Johnson, which the village wants
to cloudbursts in several cases have A. Troutc, late of Cedarville, under Young People At
Methodist Church.
Theme: “The against special privilege and oppres are needed for young pigs, and the
for a sewer line. The village is con
taken a heavy toll among wild-life, $1,0(10 bond. W. M. Collins, J. E,
sion. Destroy it and you destroy tho vaccination therefore costs the farm er
Roots of True Freedom.”
structing n sanitary Alteration plant
particularly in Wood, Henry, Han Hastings and C. H. Gordon were ap
Oxford
Conference
Prayer,Meeting* Wednesday* 8 p. m precious prize of a thousand years Of much lees.”
near the Johnson property. The price
cock antf Hardin counties, according pointed appraisers.
A goodly, number from Cedarville their endeavor to get their hands upon
“The hog raiser who fails to have
will be fixed by a jury selected for
to field reports made, to Conservetirtn
attended the meeting in the First U. the scepter of government, That his hogs immunized is the one who
A number of young folks from the
that purpose.
Commissioner Lawrence Wooddell.
P. Church, Xenia, Wednesday after prize, won through ages of blood and pays America’s hog cholera toll of
First Presbyterian Church,are in Ox
FINE SUSPENDED
Many other sections suffered to a
noon to hear Dr. Helen J. Martin tears, our fathers placed in the con $20,000,000 to $25,000,000 every year.
ford this week attending the Confer
GARAGE IMPROVEMENT
lesser degree. The toll wds heaviest
President of the Girls College of Cairo stitution of these states, and then Cholera generally strikes where it ia
ence being held in that place. In the
Accused
of
violating
the
sales
tax
among newly-hatched pheasants and
Egypt. This is the College in which Wisely set the supreme court there be least expected, and as there is no euro
delegation are David Ramsey, John
Worlt on the new garage for Paul
young rabbits. Until tho storms the law by using a vendor’s license issued
in his brother’s name, Turlay Truman, McMillan, Leslie Stormont, James Edwards, South Main street, has Mrs, Margaret J, Work is a teacher. side it to watch it and to see that it for the disease, after it has developed,
prospect of an extra-large number of
Bailey, Frances Williamson, Dorothy started and the .old building tom Dr. Martin has been in this country was not filched by profane and reck vaccinatioh is doubly wise,”
pheasanta was in view Commissioner 25, Cedarville, was fined $25 and costs,
suspended, when arraigned Wednes Bennett, Doris Ramsey, Junin Cres- down. The residence to the South has visiting the churches in the interest less hands.
The bulletin suggests that vaccina
Wooddell stated.
day before Municipal Judge F, L. well, Rachel Crcnwcll, Beatrice been moved north and will be use< of this school during the past year, “Doubtless we do many foolish, tion should be done by a veterinarian,
returning to Egypt next month.
Johnson. He pleaded guilty. The O’Briant.
things as a people, hut surely we artjr and- only after hogs haVC been
as a station until the new garage
affidavit was filed by Trumap's
not so addled in out* wits as to lend examined to determine whether they
HARLEY SMALLEY IN
And salesroom is erected on the
NOTICE!
ourselves of our own life and liberty, are in condition to undergo the im 
brother, Ernest, of Jamestown.
CABBAGE
AND
TOMATOES
former site of the residence, When
McriroR CAR MIXUP
of our property, of our freedom, of munization treatment.
the garage Is completed the residence
our freedom 'of speech and of the
To
all
share
holders
Cedarville
Wilfred
Weimer,
who
has
had
much
will
be
moved
to
another
location.
ROAD ^IMPROVEMENT
Harley Smalley, Cedarville, and;
press and of our choice and exercise
Federal
Savings
&
Loan
Association.
FOREST RANGERS MEET
experience in gardening here and in
Russell Platikharp, Xenia, suffered
of religion. If wo invoke chaos, we
Please
leave
all
Pass
Books
at
our
CHANGE
OF
DATE
Florida,
is
putting
Out
several
thou
Absorbed
into
the
state
highway
minor injuries when a car driven by
Office, a t once, for balance and shall deserve all the evils that will in
Tlie Forest Rangers held their
Sherman Carnes, 36, Xenia, hit a tree. system three years ago, a six nnd sand cabbage apd tomato plants on
evitably follow chaos. If wo are de second meeting a t the home of Doria
dividend
credits.
Tlie
Girl
Scout
meeting,
usually
his
father-in-law’s
farm,
Mr,
George
Judge Frank t . Johnson fined Carnes one-half mile stretch of the New Bur
termined to be Russianized, the direct Jean Conley, Record hooka were'
I. C. DAVIS, j&ec’y.
held on .Tuesday will be Wednesday
$60 and costa t6r driving while in lington pike, forming a link in the Hamman.
road th at way is the removal of the given out after which we enjoyed re
at 2:00 o’clock at Jeanne Wright’s.
of
toxicated and his driving Tights historic Xenia-Bullskin trial
safeguard of the supreme coilrt/**
Sale—Oil
Perfection
kitchen
For
freshments. The next meeting will he
were suspended to t six months. He pioneer days, is being improved under W, A.- Smith is wrecking an old At the last meeting the girls learnCall
this
office
for
informaheld a t the home of Janet ‘Jones, F ri
ed
to
tie
a
bandage
for
a
sprained
*«nge.
was tent to jail being unable to pay a contract awarded recently to The landmark in “Pittsburg,” his father’s
Subscribe to “THE HERALD”
day afternoon, July 9.
arm
Slid
a
bandage
for
a
head
wound,
tion
L. P. Cravett Co., Lockland, O.
former home erected in 1880,
the fine.

ftfiBident has done nothing yet to con- ;poken Democratic papers hacking]
Roosevelt have felt the pinch of the]
vihce them otherwise.
guild” dictation. This is as it should
be
for anybody or a lything that can
—
EDITOR
AND
PUBLISHER
KARLH B U L L -------The Roosevelt packed labor board
stomach Roosevelt - Lewis - Perkins
Ohio
H«w»hap«
A
juoc.; MUwl Y«U«y P w tf Au k .
to hear charges and counter charges
unax*~N«ttMu! wm*ui aww.
should get the first dose of jw hat is
between the steel -companies and labor
intended
for others. We know some
Entered a t the Post Office, Cedarvillej Ohio, October 31,1887,
leaders, failed as completely as it was
very prominent Democratic publish
•a second class matter.
__
__^______ ___ _
possible to make it, in forcing the
The lifetime savings, of several company management to come to a ers that have heretofore been boss of
_
™
~ FRIDAY j u l y 2, 1937
Xenians will make the county capital greement with the labor anarchists. their shop but today get orders in
-<
■■■
v
..............
take on metropolitan airs. Under both When steel said it would never sign directly from John L» Lewis.
federn1 and state laws inheritance a labor union contract that the Wag John L. Lewis head of the CIO
GOVERNOR DAVEY TAKES THE BIT IN HIS TEETH
taxes are collected from estates, the
I t is with some pride and a large degree of satisfaction former not invading the $5,000 field. ner law did not provide for, then the unions has started to form a union
th at .we can comment favorable on the action of Governor The state has several, brackets of public became interested after a lulled of all government employees .with the
Davey in using the power of the militia to protect independent schedules to eat into an estate, Xenia’s nap in the harmony put out by the sanction of tlje New Deal. More than
steel workers th at wanted to return to work but feared their wealthiest citizen was Miss Emma Communistic element. Today the na 800,000 men and women arc employed
lives from union anarchists. Complimenting the Ohio Demo King and the state will take $87,000, tion seems to be awake. Public senti- by the government, some 400,000 becratic governor for this act may bring surprise in many quarters the New Deal $100,000, while Xenia ment is making itself felt and even a ing put on the pay roll by the ecobut it is due him even though we have been openly critical ity will receive about $43,000, choice few jelly fish governors that tried to nomical Roosevelt administration. Out
ride the Communistic jackass to win in Illinois the farm element in the
of his administration management, particularly his 90 million sums
to be extracted because the popular approval, discovered them state legislature is fighting a' Lewis
dollar budget program.
Some months ago the. Governor made a campaign statement maiden •lady chose to be independent selves dumped alongside the road to bill th at would make it illegal for
th a t he was proud of the fact th at he had never used the state rather than dependent and save some common sense. The Ohio member of even the owner of a house, barn or
militia against labor unions and th at he never would. That thing for the “rainy day,” The city that board Charles Taft, Cincinnati, chicken coop, to use.even a farm hand
statement sounded much like the barn-yard prattle we ’g et every will also get a big slice from the son of a former president, came out to do painting unless he first passed
few days from New Deal headquarters where John L. Lewis estates of Mrs. Harrison Baker and of the noble Roosevelt experiment the necessary requirements and was
tells the President of the United States what he will and will Mrs. W. D. Crosley. All told the with a stained reputation in political licensed by the state. In Chicago
not do. A campaign statement when there was no labor dis the city of Xenia will get about $76,- and economic affairs. The one son more than 10,000 ’city employees are
000 according to unofficial estimates whom Ohio has had good reason to now members of the CIO and Mayor
turbance might be different than what is expected today.,
While Gov. Earl of Pennsylvania and Gov. Murphy of The King taxes have already been follow, will now find himself' in the Kelly is asking the legislature author
same class as that of a brother, _ity for taxation to meet an increase
Michigan were playing into the hands of Roosevelt and Lewis I paid
Robert Taft, Cincinnati, who is p a rt, of salaries amounting to three million
and union labor was destroying, property and taking lives of I
workers who refused to join the union, Gov. Davey joined I Xenia city authorities will erect a of the Republican dead wood that is!dollars which the union demands and
hands, upon advice from Washington by telephone, communica- modern city building from the pro- keeping the party below the water’s'have threatened to strike. If only
tion with the powers th at be and ordered, steel mills closed.
I .-eeds of inheritance taxes, along with level. Robert is of the old Cox- ]the supporters of Roosev'elt-Lewis and
It was not so many days until Governor Dayey discovered j a 45 per cent gift from Santa Claus Hynicka gang in Hamilton county and. the New Deal could be forced to pay
he had been duped by Roosevelt, Perkins, Lewis and the rest down in Washington on a . $105,000 wants to run for U, S. Senator, and - for this Communistic program
of the Communistic hierarchy. The contest between labor lead project. No bond issue will be neces Charley "has ' prained his back might not last long. °
trying to carry the Roosevelt-Lewis i
—------------------- ers and steel company management was a farce for the real sary. if Santa makes a donation
Communistic labor union demands.
fight was to force independent steel workers intcTthe union.
Heavy Damage To
All that can be Written about the
Men were kidnapped, others slugged, many of these men had
The inheritance tax is. a wonderful
their homes bombed, but public sentiment was against the thing to everybody except the family Cleveland , labor m eeting" is that
North Ohio Crops
labor union warfare and here Governor Davey must have credit .hat must stand the loss. The fellow Charley was found in bad company on
for ordering the steel mills open for work, the militia not to be , hat applauds such tax today may be a dirty mission.
Crops in northern Ohio as we view
used for or against the union but for the protection of thousands the same chap that belches a grudge
ed them this week following the heavy
of men who were anxious to get back to work haying been igainst both the state and local tax Censorship may not be bold but it rains and floodwaters are in a bad
forced out by false leaders,
ing district if lie happens to fall heir is just around the corner. For in condition. From Logan county north
“ We cannot waver,” said Gov. Davey, “Our clear duty is to give
to the savings of some one else. We: stance over in England, the govern to Toledo we find no such crops as
every assistance to the local authorities to prevent lawlessness of
never could see the justice of taxing ment did not permit motion pictures we have in •this section. Thousands
every description as it relates to the strike situation. * * * The rights
thrift after a man or woman are dead. of the Duke of Windsor’s wedding to, of acres of all kinds of crops suffered
of all citizens must be protected. * * * Government must not abdicate
Some years ago we engaged in argu be shown. Oyer here the public wit- froin standing water. The fiat country
. to any who challenge its existence.”
ment with a member of the legislature tiess everything. Over in London jn n0rthem Ohio as well as Indiana
pictures were shown on the
movie has probably suffered more this year
This is two-fisted sane talk. The Governor of Ohio is just previous to the passage df . the screen
of the Chicago steel riot when from an cxcess. Qf r!lin thttn by
Ohio
law.
Here
is.
how
his
estate
. taking no sides in any quarrel; he is simply upholding the law
steel (),.outh last year. Many fields of
ended. Shortly before'the legislator’s strikers murdered innocent
as it relates to everyone. This he makes clear when he says:
workers
wanting
to
return
to
woik
corn'have been worked down and sown
death the sheriff sold his large farm.
• “The right to work is sacred... The right to strike is equally
but refusing to, join the Union. In
SOy beans
He'
had
been
so
busy
trying
to
place
valid. Those who want to return to their employment shall enjoy
this country the pictures were held,
___
the
arm
of
the
state
into
the
other
that privilege without being molested. Those who wish to remain
up,
not
from
direct
order
ofconstitutj
fellow’s pocket that he lost everything
The grand jury has returned indict-!
on strike certainly are entitled to do so and to continue any and
ed authorites but from head of the' mcnfcs, eight person who were named;
he
ha
J
accumulated
and
had
been
left
all lawful practices.
to him by his father. A son has been union. Radio news commentators are and two secret. James Robertson,:
“Law and order are so elemental in their relation to the rights
on government relief. It’s ’-all a sad subject to the same censorship if Osborn, operating motjtir car without
of .men and the preservation of organized'society that they rise above
itory but true that the fellow that is union labor leaders speak the word, -owner’s consent. Forest Nooks, color
every other consideration among a free people.”
always trying to manage his neigh Last but npt least is the “ guild” a ed, charged with receiving stolen
I
Nothing could be more reasonable than this statement. It bors affairs usually finds himself en painted term for labor union of re- proporty> 80 ehickens belonging to
porters and editorial writer*. Large floward Cre8WolI being in hi8 posses_
has no concern with the merits of the dispute between the steel gulfed in failure.
•ity newspapers now find tlieir edi sion. Elijah Gilbert cutting with in
companies and the CIO. It is conceiTied only with the right of
torial offices unionized and under the tent to kill. Janies Childers charged
(every man, employer, employee, unionist, non-unionist, and inIn conversation with a well-known forms of a contrnct even the owner of
inocent bystander to enjoy the protection of government against
. with conversion of property to defraud
dentist
in a neighboring city last week
interference and violence, as he goes about his daily business
thd paper'eannot dictate to a union the OWjter. Harry Tnrr forgery,
>ve learned that he had made effort to
That the action of the Governor has broken the back -of get
crippled girl of tender years in or guild editorial Writer. So. far out- Foi-ty-seven witnesses were examined.
the unlawful element forcing the strike there Can be no ques the a-famous
Warm Springs Foundiition. The union leaders have not a leg to stand on when it
tion,
Georgia.
Through contact with
• comes to constitutional government. The union, is under the
the head of the institution the dentist
power of a Communist dictator that respects neither, civil or
moral law and worst of all he has, the political blacking of virus informed that it would cost $80
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the beneficiary of the* $500,000 cam a week to keep the child in- the Roosepaign gift last election, when Lewis was to be repaid with gov velt guilded palace. The financial
ernmental support of the murderous outfit behind the union obligation was such that only a mil
lionaire could afford such a charge and
racket.
tic then made a trip to St. Louis,
Gov. Davey even goes farther in his statement and lays an 'where
laid the ease before the head
open indictment against Sec. Perkins, the Coiiimunisl labor of- the.heShrine
Hospital-for Crippled
secretary in the Roosevelt cabinet, when he says she wanted Children. This institution
eleven
him (the Gov.) to kidnap the managers of the steel companies others are maintained for with
the
care,
and hold them until they agreed to sign the Lewis union con treatment and education of deformed
tract. It is as unlawful for a governor to kidnap a citizen as it children that in after life they will be
is for any known criminal to commit such a deed. Meantime
while citizens were demanding that men be permitted to return able to support themselves. If the
to work the Hyde Park Squire presided over a Democratic love family is unable to pay anything the
felast and week-end drunk for Congress on an isle in the rhild gets the treatment just the same
Potomac river where one congressman says beer was served but where a family is able to pay, a
Gov. Davey was evidently moved to do his sworn duty. Roose modest charge is made. Each member
velt had nothing to say because public sentiment was driving of the Shrine order pays two dollars^
a year to keep up the institution.
Lewis and his murderous outfit out of the picture.
Compare the Shrine plan, for charity
igainst the $80 a week charge a t the
ROMEO AND JULIET IN ECONOMIC ROYALIST SETTING Roosevelt institution. The little girl
needing treatment is related to a
No young couple ever plighted their troth before so many number of well known Greene county
millions of interested citizens than did Ethel duPont/ of “eco families, several in Cedarvillc.
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nomic royalist” fame as Juliet, and Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Jr., the modern Romeo from the house of the New Dealers,
where hatred for economic success was born and class distinc
tion a part of the New Deal religion.
While love has had its way and the same thousands that
have discussed this marriage sat in wonderment over what
King Franklin would do, there has been wishes for the greatest
success for the young couple.
As for the two interested families that have been tied
only by an imaginary cotton cord they are still as fa r apart
as Shakespeare's-Capulets and Montagues. The house of
duPont and the house of Roosevelt just will not unite even
though loving hearts stand between in the role of Shakespeare's
“Romeo and Juliet.”
The duPonts have been pictured by the Roosevelts as a
scum that has covered the economic sea, all of which was a
p a rt of the New Deal program of developing class' distinc
tion. The duPonts have had a successful business career as
success is measured under the New Deal dispensation. Roose
velt once headed a company th at marketed worthless German
bonds to American investors but the same yard stick was not
in use in those days. The d u P o n t have been handicapped
when it comes to the unusual, so far as we learn no elder duPont
ever wrote in his will that his son for his natural lifetime should
have a guardian in the form of a trust company.
Who can tell? Some day a Roosevelt might be handling
the duPont millions. If he adopts and follows the duPont tradi
tion th at opportunity may get in his way. If he accepts the
New Deal doctrine of spending everything he has and what
everybody e^se has, the line of lemarcation between the house
of duPont andrthe house of Roosevelt will always be visible.

* t, ThP, consumer is no longer the “forgotten man.” He is the
felloiv th at is paying for the noble experiment in Communistic
government in this country.
*
R esident John N, Garner, who abdicated the throne
m the Roosevelt dynasty, and returned to his home in Texas,
foHowing a break with the King, gives out a report again
this week that he will not return to Washngton.
Stnte jUiditor Ferguson hold up pay check for $400 to an
a S. U. professor, who is on leave of absence to take on extra
w i*k f<y
f cuS !ty board to Columbus a t a monthly
salary of $ 4 5 f The Auditor says the law prohibits holding two
offices at the same time. The Auditor may be flirting wtth
defeat for questioning any New Deal plan of spending

A representative of the advertising
Jcpartment of one of the well-known
ulvertisirig agencies in talking to a
group of publishers gave a vivid
picture of what the strike actually
neans in dollars and cents to not only
‘he nswpapcr but the local agent.
When the labor union leader orders
'iis members out on a strike he is not
>nly doing injury to the manufacturer,
vr stockholder of the company, but is
^tabbing local business in the back.
The advertising appropriation for
no tor cars is based on the number of
mrs sold, a certain sum being. set
iside for that purpose. If the cats
■annot be made due to a strike then
the newspaper suffers. The heaviest
load falls on the local dealer of cars
affected by labor strikes.
If the
factory is closed down there is no
need off steel, and this puts steel em
ployees on forced vacation. The local
dealer must have cars to sell his cus
tomers otherwise he cannot take care
of his overhead represented in his rent
for garage or salesroom, or taxes, in
surance and income from investment
in his real estate. The local dealer
must have salesmen ,and he must have
employees In his garage. If he cannot
get cars for his customers he cannot
keep his employees on the pay roll
and have anything left for himself.
Almost every community has one or
more automobile agencies so you can
figure how this strike business hurts
business for cvcryohc. Its about time
to conclude that the Lewis gang if
no different and no better than that
'leaded a t one time by A1 Capone,
other than the latter operated without
government protection. Lewis has the
President of the United States and a
few governors working for him, «t
east that is the opinion of a large
pkrt off the American people, and the
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Mias Ruth h
Ohio State Un
work on her IV

It’s a long w*y hom
any dairy linn in Amirioa to
Chlangmai, Slam#
By railroad and atoamar and
pack train th i diatanoi la
mozi than 14,000 milns. T fi
products from Ajmarioan dairy
farms ar»u**d to Siam. Each,.
__
year millions of pounds sra bought and used in jfiStotf
places throughout tbs w orld.'
In 1837 Gall Borden'* "canned” milk first opsnsd toe yray
for world-wide sailing of dairy product*. Foreign outlet* tot
American milk are the result of modem sales and research
pioneering.
Every million pounds of milk produced that finds a market
in foreign lands, further supports the flow of milk money
back to the farms of America.
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L ocal and P ersonal

Miss Helen Thompson baa entered
summer school a t Western Reserve
University, Cleveland,

“D a y a t th e R ace*” L a ff F le st

Mis. Jessie Rarhp and daughter.
—
— w,
vtimiicii, xu., uru
Ohio State University and will take visiting a t the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Harold Reinhard.
work on her Master’s Degree.

-

Mr. and Mrs. OUie Hyatt of Wil
Mr. S. H. Thompson and family of
mington spent Wednesday with EU^j* Whittier, Calif,, stopped over Friday
Weimer.
& night with his brother, W. O, Thomp
son, snroute to New York City, where
Mrs. Walter Purdom and two chil they will embark July 2, for “an ex
I
dren of Baltimore, Md., are here on a tended visit in Sweden.
ten day visit with the former's
Mr. Chester George and wife of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox:
Gettysburg, O., stopped Wednesday I
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle were called evening with Prof, and MiS. L. J . '
to Cherry Fork, 0., Wednesday eve George, The two Georges are twins (
ning, due to the death of Mrs) Kyles and a t first acquaintance are as much
brother, . Mr. Herbert Mclntire. , The alike as their family names.
Kyles .returned home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed enter daughter-in-law, Mrs, Paul Cum
tained with a six o’clock dinner Wed mings, have been spending the past
nesday evening at their home. Guests week in a vacation tour in Michigan,
were William Layb^urne, Katherine whore they have been enjoying the
Chick, Norman Evilsizor, Jerry Wood, fishing.
Heed and Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Reed
Clark' County Horticultural Society
Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reed,
will hold their summer meeting on
■ Martin Weimer and mother, Dale Wednesday, July 7fch a t the Ross
Groucho, Harpo and Chico Marx in “A Day at the Races"
ami Reed Weimer attended the, funeral Township Centralized School. Rev. C.
Those famous maniacs of rhe screen, Groucho, Harpo and
Saturday of Mrs. Ira Durham -of New E. Hill, pastor of .Cedarville M. E.
Chico Marx, are co-starred in the merry-mad comedy riot, "A
Church will give an address. Read
Day at the Races,"' new M-G-M lilt, which opens a week’s en
Antioch, Ohio, • j ■ '
gagement at -the Regent treater, in Springfield, Friday, July 2.
ing by MJrs. Walter Rt. John and
“A Day at the Races" is two nours of solid laughter and will
Blue Ribbon 4-H Club held their others. Cover dish dinner will be
certainly provide choice 4th of July entertainment for many
served"
at
noon,
each
person
request
fifth meeting a t the home of Martha
thousands in this section.
Jane Turnbull, Friday, June 25th. We ed to bring table service. Come and
are planning a social in the near Spend the day with us. . Orchard
Mr. John E. Rockhold, Jamestown,
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
future. After the meeting refresh garden and farm problems will be
ments were served and games were discussed a t this meeting. All are was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Zeck; Mianusburg-, in the Ellertpn
The. Golden Rule Circle of M. E.
welcome.
played.
Lutheran .Church, Wednesday evening Church piet a t the home of Mrs. Aden
at 8 o’clock. Following the ceremony Barlow, Thursday evening, June 24th.
DOUBLE WEDDING
Rev. W. II. Tilford, who has been
a reception was held at the bride’s Using the theme, “Redemption,” Mrs.
pastor of the Xenia Presbyterian
home
in Miamisburg. Those from this C. E. Masters devotional leader, open
Mr. John Lawless, of Lilly Chapel,
sixteen years will go to the Oakley
section
at the wedding were Mr. and ed th e ' meeting by requesting the
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati, and Miss Ruth Coe, of West Jeffer
Mrs.
A,
E." Richards and Mri and Mrs. class to sing “Dot Jesus Come Into
son,
and
Frsd
I.
Williams,
of
Colum
Sept. 1. Rev. David IT. Demi, pastor
.Paul
Orr
of this place. 'Deputy County Your Heart. She then read Psalm
of the Cincinnati, church will take the bus, and Miss Helen Heath, of West
Auditor
Ernest
Rockhold and wife and fifty one. Mrs Stormont led in pray
Xenia church following action taken Jefferson, were united in marriage a t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
IT. Rockhold, James er, Mrs. Dilla Johnson sang two
the
Methodist
Parsonage
last
Satur
by the two congregations.
day, 9:30 a. m. The ring service was town, the latter being the parents of solos, “Though Your Sins be as
Pastors of the First Presbyterian used. The two brides are cousins. the grom. Mr. Rockhold is a grad Scarlet” and “He Included Me." Roll
Church, Xenia, and the Oakley Pres The marriage_serviee for the parents uate of Cedarville College and taught call was taken and business discuss
for several years in the Dayton ed. It was decided to that the class
byterian Church, Cincinnati, have of Miss Coe was read by Rev. C. E.
schools
but is now connected with the would donate' a new Hymnal to the
under consideration exchange of pul Hill when he. was pastor of the West
American
Rook Co., Zanesville.
church to be dedicated to the memory
pits, depending on favorable action by Jefferson M. E. Church, 1915-20.
of Mrs. Charles Johnson, deceased,
the two congregations. Dr, W. H.
who was an active and beloved mem
In
the
shipment
of
fat
cattle.
for
LOVELY
CHAPEL
CEREMONY
Tilford of the Xenia Church exchang
UNITES COUPLE SATURDAY Frank Creswell, Monday, were two ber of the 'Class, The membership
ed pulpits Sunday with Rev. David H.
Shorthorns that weighed 1,000 ipounds team reported, fifteen members . pre
Deen, of the Oakley Church.
Choosing her parents’ forty-first each that had been fed by Mr. J. H, sent on Mrs. Nelsons’ team and
twenty present on Mrs. Barlow’/s
Robert J. Reed and family left for vedding anniversary a s ; her nuptial Creswell, the two calves were raised
team.
Four guests were also present.
on
the
farm
and
were
top-notchers.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 25, where Mr lay. Miss Regena Rose. Smith, of
John
Davis
also/
had
two
1200
pound
Mrs.
West was requested to lead
Reed is expecting to do graduate work Venia, became the bride of Mr. James
steers
of
the
same
breed
that
he
had
the
devotionnls
for the next meeting.
.Tiomas
Avramoff,
of
Springfield,
in
in the University of Michigan. Mr.
Reed is working for the Master of i ceremony beautifully solemnized in fed. The shipment Went t'o Wilson Mrs. Jane Cooper was drawn as
Music degree. He is a graduate of ho Little Lutheran .Chapel on the Co.,. New York City, and when dressed chairman of the committee for July
Geneva Cbllege and has -*8one post- .Vittenbevg College campus, Spring- was to be put in storage for a large meeting. The meeting was closed
with a song after//which refreshments
. graduate work at Ohio State Univers ield, Saturday morning at 8:80 passenger steamship line. .
were served by the hostess and com
o’clock.
ity and New York University* His
Mr. John R, Little, Sandusky, O., mittee members. Several interesting
rating*With -State Department-of Edu Dr. W. rR. McChesnoy, president of
son
of the late George Little, was and novel contests were given.
Cedarville
Cbllege,
officiated
at
the
cation a t present is six and one-half
married
to Miss Elinor Alvord, Sun
single
ring
ceremony
in
tlu>
presence
years of approved work of collegiate
Harry M, Smith, county treasurer,
rank. - Mr. Reed has charge of all the >i. seventy-five guests. The chancel day afternoon at 3:45 o’clock. The
music in the Public Schools, chorus as decorated" with roses , lilies, bride is the daughter of. F. J. Alvord, announces that he or his deputy will
work, band, orchestra, and in the laisies amt blue delphinium for the retired publisher of the Sandusky bo at the Cedarville Federal Building
ii-viee and lighted tapers in tall Star-Journal. Mr; Utile is connected & 'Loan to collect taxes on Friday,
grades and high school.
,
oodelahrn’ burned on either side of with the research department of the July 9th, .1937.
Hinde-Daueh Paper Co, They will re
Mr, A. J. Christopher of James the altar,
I). C. Bradfutc has been elected
V thirty-minute program of nuptial side in Sandusky. Mr. nnd Mrs.
town visited Ellen Weimer Sunday
uupie vvas played on the organ by Mr. Robert MacGregor, the latter a sister president of the Farm Forum Club.
i.ei-oy Linn, who also played softly of the groom, were in attendance at Paul Smith, vice president; Hervey S.
Bailey/ secretary and treasurer. The
the wedding.
hroughmil: the service.
meeting was held Monday in Xenia
Mrs. Edward Snyder (Jane Crea*
gov), of West JlefferSon, former classMrs.'Mary Dean Wright, 89, widow and 1). T. Hermann of the Soil Con
ol Hie bride, nnd Mr. George of John N. Wright, died Thursday in servation Service of Columbus was the
I’et-tlew, of Cumberland, Mil., fratern- Detroit, Mich. She Was a sister of the guest speaker following the dinner.
‘y In other of the bridegroom, were late Judge J. N, Dean. . Death took
he attendants, Messrs, Frederick place at the home of her daughter,
Vsti.l, of Toledo, nnd Charles Kell, of Mrs. William I). Van Schnak. She is
Lima, also fraternity brothers of Mr. survived by a son, Arthur, Bellbrook
Avramoff, were ushers.
and two daughters Mrs. Helen Am !
5 PER CENT
The bride was lovely in a gown of brose nnd Mrs. Van Schnak. Burial
FARM LOANS •
Wallis Blue chiffon and lace, fashioned takes place at Massies Creek Cemetery
lnoi- length, with which she wore sil Saturday morning a 110:30 when a 1 No expense to borrower for
ver slippers and long Svory lace mitts. short service will be conducted at the | commission or appraisal. Any
She carried an arm bouquet of Holly grave by Rev. It. A, Jamieson.
| part payable a t option of
wood rose-buds, forget-me-nols and
1 borrower,
baby breath.
Locally July 1 was the coldest on
Mrs. Snyder wore a flowered chif record of the weather department in jw M . H. McGERVEY
fon gown and carried a corsage of 30 years.
I 204 E. Second
39 W. Main
sweet peas,
For Sale—Baby bed, walnut. Phone |
Immediately following the -cere
XENIA, OHIO •
IHHIHIIIIIIHIMlimHIIIHHIIIflMIMlHMIllHMMmMlllltllllllMlir
mony, Mr, and Mrs. Avramoff left for 200.
wifli a NEW 1938
Washington, D. C. the bride's travel
ing costume consisting of a brown and
orn-colored ensemble with harmon
izing accessories. They will be at
home after July 1 a t 31 W, Cassily
street, Springfield.
Mrs. Avramoff is the daughter of
AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD
Mrs, George IT. Smith and for the
ast two years has taught in the
with Futures Uki
Xenia public schools. Previous to
Robot Dial
that she taught at Selma, She was
Electric Automatic Tuning
graduated from Cedarville. High
Personalized Acoustic Adapter
School and Cedarville College, where
Electric Target Tuning .
She was honored by being chosen
Local Station Indicatore
Between-Stations Silencer
“Cedar Queeii” in 1934, She also at
X enia, Ohio
17 Cincinnati A ve.
tended Ohio University where she
was a member' of Alpha Theta Tau
TORI
Sorority. Many compliments Were
SMUTWAII
arranged in her honor after the an
m itm i
or s HUM
nouncement of her engagement a
MINKAll
month ago.
10LI WITI
ZZXITIMfSMr. Avramoff is the son of Mr.
UTAKTDflM
Oregory Avramoff, of Cleveland. He
was graduated from Springfield High
School and from Wittenberg College
in 19&L He is a member of Phi Mu
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
Delta';’ national social, fraternity}
Theta’ Chi Delta, national honorary
CANDIES
TOBACCO
chemistry fraternity, and Delta Phi
Alpha, national German fraternity. He
COLD DRINKS
Is empployed by the International
..w m
Harvester Co. in Springfield.
7 4 -..95
Guests were present a t the wedding
from Cedarville, West Jefferson, Co
lumbus, Springfield nnd Xenia.
McCALLISTEK

New Hay Rope

RADIO

GOOD QUALITY
Save 50%

Xenia Iron & M etal Co*

SHELL STATION

j

Radio Service
C «diutill«» Ohio
AM! LJf A

M'-

'tii'MIi fiAIHO

-

a ni
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Forest Nooks, Xenia, negro, has
been sentenced to the pen from one
to seven years for the theft of 89
chickens from Howard Creswell,

O. W . D aw son
,

(Formerly Operated by O, F, Everhart) ,

>r

If You are a Lot Owner You
Have a Direct Interest
There is something more in owning a lot in any cemetery th an
just a burial lot. You first should make your selection where
you are reasonably sure proper care will be given not only
your lot but all lots. Many cemeteries have just such manage*
ment and some do not.
How many people have really stopped to think what it takes
to keep a well organized cemetery in good condition?
Such a cemetery must keep the grass mowed and high grass
trimmed from around the monuments am? head-stones. Some
years a cemetery must be mowed fifteen or eighteen times
during the season. The roadways/must be clean and well kept.
The surroundings all reflect th at which the lot owner takes
pride for a wellrkept cemetery.
That which adds to the attractiveness of a cemetery is beautiful
shade trees. Evergreens and shrubbery all of which is placed
and under the care of the proper authorities.
*
Monuments and head-stones are set by the employees under
, orders of the Board of Trustees to meet certain requirements,
not altogether for the Board but to give the best service over
a long period of years. This cemetery was the first in this
part of Ohio to adopt the six-inch cement base extension plan
to make a more substantial base and give all stones the proper
setting.
• %

■ ■!

.*

.

’

-•

These are just some of the things the Board of Trustees of
Massies Creek Cemetery have adopted and put in force over
a period of years—all for the purpose of building for future
maintenance. Whenever a rule is changed or orders givenf on
any plan adopted it. is considered from the standpoint of the
future.
How your Board can continue this program will be told in a
forth-coming announcement. Meantime if you are not a lot
owner have you ever considered th at such is- a part of your
duty to provide for the future?

W hy N ot M ake a Choice o f a L ot Soon?

MASSIES CREEK
Cemetery Association,
j
*•*
• • ' •
- •
'
Walter C. Hiff, Pres.; R. S. Tovmsley, Vice Pres.; Meryl Stormont, Secretary; Karlh Bull, Treasurer
■t >

The S m art S bop
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The Crowning
Achievement of a
Most Successful Season
The unprecedented demand this season for Quality apparel gave u s. the confidence to
gather fashions of obvious superiority* They are now offered at prices that any beautyloving budget-eyeing Wolhan can afford!

CRISP— COOL
HITTING JUST THE HIGH SPOTS!
Wo can’t begin to tell you all about the marvelous
finds in this Sale—to see will be to buy plenty
of these Frocks.

$2.99 formerly to $4,00
$3*99 formerly to $5.95
$4.99 formerly to $6.95
$5*99 formerly to $7.95
$7.99 formerly to $10.95
Here are Chiffons, Nets, L&ceS, Sheers, Knits and
Crepes. Also Silk Linens. Plenty of Festival
Colon and Darks Too All sizes.

COATS and SUITS
Magnlficient Values: Our lowest prices of the
season. Every important fashion success. Every
Spring and Summer color. Also White alrid
Pastels,

$2*99 were to $5.00
$3.99 wore to $7,00
$ 5 .9 9 were to $9,00
$8.99 were to $15.00
$12.99 were to $22,50
Tailors, Breefera, Swaggers, Casuals.
all.

<3

COTTONS

The most exciting fashions. All amazing values.

Were from $1.19 to $4.95

89c — $1.49 — $1.99 — $2.99

HOSIERY
ALLEN—A SUMMER COLORS
Were 79e and $1.00.

69c

89c

SILK SU P S
Gowns, Dancettes, Pajamas, Robes
Were $1.39 to $7.96

89c to $4.99
BLOUSES — SWEATERS
SKIRTS
Were $1.00. to $2,95

79c to $1.99
HATS

Your Unrestricted Choice
HALF PRICE and LESS
Sizes for

NO EXCHANGES « NO' APPROVALS
NO RETURNS

THE SMART SHOP
38 S. D etroit St.

Xania, Ohio
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONA!.

Gerry and Baxter ia Sea Drama

UNDAY I

S

chool

W A N TE D !
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE A FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid

L esso n

S « 2 5 y ‘i M S S r• w * u a £"wSp« WntM-

Articles of no value to you are worth money to m e /
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables In maple, cherry
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items.
Address, Collector, care box 17, CedarvOIe Herald.

Lesson
fo r Ju ly 4 •
__ i*
LESSOM TEXT—E wnJu*
*:*? **GOLDEN TEXT—Before they C*U, I will
auwer: and. while they’ are yet speaking.
I wiH bsari—Isaiah «5:«.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Prayer for Help.

NEW

g B a j s ^ rsA arfero ’^ ^ n w p { t <25DTS 5 8 .T TOPICGod Care* When a People Suffer*. .

HaniUam* yo»ng Tyrone Power, whoa* good looks m b m
young hearts to throb and-old hearts to yeam fo r youtlr again,
la starred with pretty Loretta Tonne In tha now JOth CenturyFox hlti ^qele Matroppls." .Tl^'jdctB r« op*na * week's ran at
the new Majestic theater, BpringfleW. Thuraday, July 1. It la »
delicious, delightful mualeat-romaBce wIth -enough sugared*
kiaaee and pretty dfcncldg g trli to ault anyone’a taata.

SEND YOUR HOGS TO SPRINGFIELD
Central-Ohio's G reatest Live Stock M arket
H ogs topped a t $12.25 for 182 pound average
M onday, June 28th.
/
.

SALE AS USUAL MONDAY, JULY S th .
HOLD YOUR FAT LAMBS FOR
O F F IN G LAMB SALE
Monday, July 12th
H ighest Prices are A lw ays Paid by Eastern Buyers
A t This A uction M arket

IN P R E M IU M S
$ 1 0 .0 0 Prem ium to th e consignor o f the^m ost lam bs.
$1 0 .0 0 Prem ium to th e T rucker bringing th e lam bs
to th e sa le. .
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET

SPRIN GFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Mala IM-J

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Sherman Aye;

Igame all s ih n jti $ M i
P « w d e Aupw la tftgt a a v f e
ftit
reputable, raliabla
room, than compare
whan.
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NO UDNi liO U TO PAY
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G rain Substitute
s*~grain com bination o f A llied M ill* consisting of
und corn, fine ground oats, ground barluy* atnndard
Idlings, hom iny feed , cane m olasseb and a little
teral is m aking more friends each day. It has variety
make it palatable, is fu ll 10 per cent protien w ith
y 7 per cent fiW e. The cost is less than local corn.

PHEASANTS—«>The H awkins M illion D ollar Hen Brood
er is in service now cooperating w ith th e G reene County
Fish A Game A ssociation brooding a large fam ily o f
locally hvtchod pheasants. W ayne feed o f course. Stop
j n t o see thebe sam ples o f '‘greased lightning.0

CEDARVILLE GRAIN GO.
Telephone 21
South Mein Straot

C edarville, Ohio

Independence day—and we are to
study about a people in bondage!
How much that is like life- But,
thanks be to God, no one need stay
in bondage. The way to liberty is
open and free. The Lord Jesus
Christ opened it at Calvary’s tree
and anyone who is still the bond
slave of Satan may make this a
great and glorious Independence
day by now declaring his faith in
the deliverer of our souls!
Wa begin today a series of les
sons in the book of Exodus which
reveal the High and mighty hand
of God working on behalf of bis
people.. Many are the precious splritual lessona and rich is the practi
cal instruction for daily life to be
received in the weeks just ahead,
Let us not m ake the unfortunate
mistake of many thoughtless folk
who miss the blessing of Bible
school attendance because it. is a
bit w arm er than usual.
The'fam ily of Jacob—or, as the
Bible calls them,' "the children of
Israel’’—prospered in Egypt partic
ularly as long as Joseph'and the
rulers who remembered him were
alive. Bui they soon learned one
of life’s bitter lessons, namely,
that—
I. Prosperity Often Brings Opposi
tion <1:8-11).
Tho Hebrews were a peaceful,
law - abiding people. They were
God’s chosen people and as he
biassed them they prospered, and
thus innocently they brought upon
themselves the hatred , of the sus
picious Egyptians.
a Prosperity is never an unmixed
Mewing. We as a nation know that
to b i true. Not only does it lead to
a certain softening of the sinews,
but all too often it resiilts in a weak
ening of the m oral fiber, which
makes m an easy p$ey to the attack
of the enemy of our souls.
The Egyptians m ade plans which
appealed to their, brilliant leaders
as politic and wise, but they reck
oned without God, and the burdens
and afflictions they placed on the
=Israelites only served to bring fur
th e r blessing.
n . Adversity May Bring Blessing
( w . 1M4).
The people of Israel did not know
it’to d undoubtedly did not anUBF’’
ate the fact that the b itterh esro f
their bondage was a blessing in dis
guise. Note th at— 1. It kept them separate as a peo
ple; Affliction often serves to keep
God’s people separated from the
world.
2. It <disciplined them and pre
pared them for the hardships of
their wilderness journey. We too do
well to rem em ber that "whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth,’’ and
that if wa are properly "exercised"
thereby our sorrows may yield rich
fruit in our lives.
3. It threw them back upon God
Many are th e . saints of God' who
have found that the fiery trial, the
burden so hard to understand or
some affliction of their body has
caused them to bring their burden
to tile Lord. We have traveled far
on the. road of faith when we have
reached the place where we learn
that “ Man’s extremity is God’s op
portunity.”
They had only one place to turn.
They were hemmed in on every
side but, as ever, they found that
the way up no man can close. They
called on their God.
m . Prayer Always Brings God’s
Aaswer (2:23-25).
Does God refilly know when his
people suffer? Does he really care?
Yes, he does. "They cried," and
"God heard" and "rem em bered."
That’s all we need to know. The
groanings of his people had al
ready stirred God’s gracious and
tender heart. But he waited to hear
tkUsiir cry before he answered. Such
la the law of prayer. May we not
forget it. F a r too often we turn
to everyone and everything else,
and finally, to desperation, to God,
Why not turn to him first?
As we opened this lesson with an
appeal for all who knew not Christ
as Saviour to make this the day of
their Declaration of Independence,
so we close by appealing to all
God’s children to let him make their
ears as sensitive as h? to the cry
of tha oppressed, that this national
holiday m ay find every Christian
citizen tender to heart and liberal
to deed toward the oppressed.
Conduct Through Life
I will govern my life, and my,
thoughts, as if the whole world were
to see the one, and to read the
other; for w hat does it signify, to
make anything a secret to my neigh
bor, when to God (who is the search
e r of our hearts) all our privacies
•are open?
Submissive Will
The will can only be made sub
missive by frequent self-denials,
which must keep in subjection its
Sallies and inclinations.
Carless handling kills livestock or.
Its way to market.
A New York factory dosed by the
city health commissioner sold about
55,000 pounds of adulterated butter
from January 1 until it was closed.
Butter Arid olco-margarinc were mixed
in warm water by hand and the mix
ture was then packed in tubs and
frozen to storage before being offered
fo r mia,

ONE INSURANCE IS JUST, AS GOOD AS
ANOTHER, UNTIL YOU HAVE
AN ACCIDENT
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MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
.4

Wtllaoe Beery, a favorite of every screen fan, tights it out
with Warner Baxter for a pretty native girl in the new Fox pic
ture, “Slave Ship,** which opens a four-day engagement a t the
State theater in Springfield, Saturday. A special Friday night
Owl Show prevue will be shown at 11 P. M. “Slave Ship”, is
repented by critics to -be one of the greatest action sea dramas
ever filmed. It will afford unilsual entertainment to the great
masses of people who enjoy this tvne storv.
REPORT OF SALE
LEGAL NOTICE
Monday, June 28, 1937 .
Greene Common Pleas
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Thelma Martin
,
'
HOGS—550 head.
.'VS, ■
,
200-225 lbs. . . . . . ___ -12.05
Everett Martin.
225:250 lbs.
....... — 12.15 ,
Defendent, whose place of residence'
250-275 lbs.
___.. . — 11.95
is unknown, will take notice that
180-200 lbs.— .12.25
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce
160-180 lbs......... ... .........12.15
against him, charging gross neglect
140-160 lbs.
- _— 11.35
of duty and willful absence and that
120-140 lbs.
^10.65
sume will be for hearing, on and after
Feeding pigs u— ,-------- 11.20 down
six weeks from the first publication
SOws-—best
_____ -10.15 to 10.50
of this notice.
•
.Medium
— 10.00 down
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Stags
_____________9.00 down
Attorney for Plaintiff.
SHEEP & LAMBS—150. head
(7-2—8-6d-6t)
Top lambs
—-11.75
Butcher ewes ________ .,3.50 down
LEGAL NOTICE
Yearling wethers -----:— 6.70
Greene Common Pleas
CATTLE—125 head.
Common s te e r s ___ - - - —5.90 to 6.85 Wm, P; Hamer
vs.
Medium heifers
1-— -7.15 to 7.75
Rega
P.
Hamer.
Common heifers --------- .6.60 down
The
defendant
whose last known ad
Best fat c o w s--- --------- 6.15 to 7.30
Medium cow s________ -.4.90 to 6.00 dress was ' Sarasota,. Fla;, will take
notice that suit for divorce has been
Bologna C o w s_4.75 down
filed against her by plaintiff charging
Bulls ____ ______ .---4-6.70 down
extreme
cruelty and. that unless she
.Milk co w s_____________ 535 to $60
answers or demurrer within six weeks
»7EAL CALVES—100 head.
judgment may be taken against her.
.ood and choice -------.9,80 to 10.1Q
The time starting to run from the
Medium - . - —4—..8.20. to 9.50
first publication of this notice. 1
Culls 1—-— _________ 8.00 down
F. L. JOHNSON,
Bidding was a spirited affair in all
Attorney for Plaintiff.
epartments on today’s' markot, as
-.lyehs bid against one another fop
he limited supply of live stock; Hogs
->ppe<i at 12,25 for weights averaging I Position for good' tellable local |
So Its., which price, equalled the § man who can work steady helping J
ighest market in this State, or fully I aanager take care of our country §
■ty cents higher than the normal | jusine^s. Livestock expedience |
| icsirable. Men make $75 a month |
. arkft for this section.
Sheep and lambs were also in a i first. Address Box 3717, care of §.
t'vng. market, the top price of 11.75 | paper.
qcing paid for choice fat ewe and
A'cther lambs. Bucks were discount 1 Name _____________________ . ..
ed the usual 1.00 in their class.
Butcher ewes cashed at 3.50 and down.
Veal calves topped at 10.10, or
about fifty cents <higher than last
Monday’s session, . Medium kinds
cashed at 8.20 to 9.50; and culls at
8.00 down. There were none of the
Setter kinds of steers o r. heifers on
I thought I BOTANY
YOU WCRC . THAHKLfo
«nlc. Medium heifers sold up to 7.75,
A F U f SY Ai.KA-JtJ2?£3
Best cows topped at 7.30, and
EATER
iiedium kinds from 6.00 down to 4.90
Bulls were in good demand at 6.70
down.

*

Columbus, Ohio

Vic Donahey, Pres.
Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN,'Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
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Guaranteed to equal any tw in e on th e m arket.
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See U s Before You Contract for'Y our Needs.:

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
HARDW ARE COMPANY
Phone: 78

.

~

.South Main St.

DEEP WELL
SHALLOW WELL

W e are in position to supply your.,deep .or sh allow .well
pumps w ith installation com plete. W e h ave several
pum ps in use and can. guarantee satisfaction and give
reference. .
.■

P eep W ell E le c tric P u m p s $30.90 u p
W hen you gipt ready for your private w ater supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estim ates. A ll work
guaranteed.

F .E .

Phone 30

C edarville, O.

S le w e d , m

i t fy u U M

tm te t m

CANTON, OHIO
an over-aold condition In the sto
mach, gas on stomach, headache,
sour atomach, colds, and muscular
pains. To get rid of the discomfort
and oorreot the acid ooedition, take

ALKA-SELTZER
Alka-Seltser contains Sodium Ace*
ty I-Sellerlate (an analgesic) In com
bination with vegetable and mineral
alkattsera.

Greene Common Pleas
Year druggist sells Alka-Beltxer by
Herman Sach
the drink and by Use package.
vs.
.
Esther Sachs,
B f WI S t “ A L K M I / t '
The defendant, living at 1243 S. 49th
Court, Cicero, 111., will take notice
that plantiff has filed suit for divorce
in the Common Pleas Court Greene
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce
on the ground of gross neglect and
extreme cruelty. Said case will be for
hearing on and after six weeks from
How would you like to lose your
the first publication of this notice and
that unless she answers by that time ' fat, increase your energy and Improve
your health?
judgment may be taken for plaintiff,
How would you like to lose your
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
double chin and your too prominent
hips and abdomen and at the same
Attorney for Plaintiff.
time make your skin so clean and
(6-25—7-29-6t)
clear that it will compel admiration?
Get on thd scales to*day and' see
how much you weigh—then get a bot
tle of Kruschen Salts that cost next
to nothing and which will last you 4
ROOFING — SPOUTING
weeks. Take one half icaspoonful In a
glass of hot water in the morningGENERAL SHEET METAL
cut down on pastry and fatty meats—
go light on potatoes, butter, cream
WORK
and sugar—and when you have fin
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES
ished the contents of this first bottle
weigh yourself again.
Complete Overhaul
Notice also that you have gained in
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM.
energy—you feel younger in body—
Kruschen will givo any fat person a
.
Guaranteed
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—
safeguard your health—yon lose fat
SAI%LY the Kruschen way.
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Born in the fashion of 1 9 3 7 ... all modern
conveniences, Ideal Ideation on M a rke t
Street-Canton's main business section.
Hom e o f the V ik in g G rill and Cocktail
Lounge. Finest o f fo o d , sensible prices.
Parking lot directly opposite-special
garage fecilities.

Over-indulgence in food, drink,
or tobacco frequently brings on
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Let us install a hot w ater circulating pump on your hot
w ater heating system . W ith this you get all the heat
possible just w here you w ant it.

Some writers claim' that farmers
who rent cold* storage lockers save
$100 a year on their food bills. In
:oim> cases; price concessions on meats
'iave been offered to locker holders,
About 10 acres out of every 36
■teres of crop land in the United States
is planted to com and about one out
of each 36 is planted to cotton. Total
crop land in the country is approxi
mately 36 million acres.

■
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Eny Heasnt Way To

LOSE FAT

Clifford 0 . Brewer

Phone 128-R-2

CWlarvlile, O.

NOTE—Many people find that the
only diet ehange necessary while tax.
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